
  

 
The Colorado River TEA Party mission

is to attract, educate and mobilize fellow

citizens; to secure public policy which

stops the growth of excessive

government, irresponsible spending and

runaway taxes; to help elect, without

directly endorsing, political

representatives who are consistent with

our core values; and to re- establish the

Constitutional Foundation of our

Country.
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OLD BUSINESSOLD BUSINESS 

 
Next meeting's speakers: David Lara, candidate for County Recorder,
Mark Martinez, candidate for City Council, and Stevie Seale, candidate
for Yuma County Assessor.
Tanya Wright is our new communications chair.

 
NEW BUSINESSNEW BUSINESS

 
LD25 Arizona State House Candidate DebateLD25 Arizona State House Candidate Debate
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Our main event tonight is the candidate debate for State House LD25.
There are 4 candidates running for this position:

Michael Carbone
Steve Markegard
Nick Kupper
Gary Garcia Snyder

Mr. Snyder did not attend our debate.

Deputy Mayor Chris Morris was our moderator for the debate that evening.
Each candidate had an opportunity to give an opening statement, capitalizing
on their background and experience.

The candidates responded to a number of questions addressing how they
are funding their campaign, the state budget, handling AZ population growth,
2nd Amendment, CBCD’s, ESA scholarships and their unique qualifications
for the position.

In closing statements, Michael Carbone said he is running for re election and
said, "Arizona needs leaders and I am a leader, I fight for what is right and I
have given back and sacrificed, I want your vote."

Nick Kupper, proven 20-year career in the US Air Force, a conservative
Christian, feels he was called to serve his country and is ready to fight for
Arizona. He wants your vote.

Steve Markegard offers 40 years experience in owning and building
businesses. He said We The People must protect our individual rights and he
will represent you in LD25.

We had a great turnout for this event, despite Donald Trump deciding at the
last minute to hold a same day rally in Phoenix and Penny Pew having to
relinquish her commitment as moderator.

Gilbert praised all the candidates who committed to attend our event and
Chris Morris for stepping up to assist at the last minute. Gary Garcia was at
the Trump event.

The Arizona primary is July 30th. Two out of the four candidates will be fillingThe Arizona primary is July 30th. Two out of the four candidates will be filling
the open positions.the open positions.



Representative Tim Dunn, AZ House LD25, spoke briefly about what is going
in in the AZ congress. Abortion is on the ballet and so is HCR 2060, the
“Secure The Border Act”.

Neil covered alternative main street news on his Forbidden Information flier.

Dr. Doniparthi warned us about the latest hoax, the Bird Flu, and do not fall
for this latest plandemic. Deborah Birks (CDC scarf lady) is talking about
destroying chickens and livestock that have tested positive for the flu. This is
a way to create a famine. Your best protection is good nutrition, vitamin
supplements, Ivermectin and Hydroxychloroquine.

 
The Colorado River Tea Party in ActionThe Colorado River Tea Party in Action

 
Voter Registration DriveVoter Registration Drive

This past Sunday, the Voter Registration Team, led by Ruth Milne, held a
Voter Registration drive at Vertical Church.
After each of the 4 services, church members were given the opportunity to
register, update voter information and the Team answered numerous
questions. 
This time, our wonderful volunteers were Cindy Wenberg, Patty Potts, Lupita
Candela, Robert and Teresa Robinson, Gilbert and Carla Hernandez.
Grant (pictured above) registered to vote on his 18th birthday!
We had about 32 voter registration forms filled out! Way to go, team!

Team TrumpTeam Trump



Monday morning's Precinct Committeeman meeting in the Foothills had
Malba Alvarez come by to discuss Team Trump and their efforts to win
elections locally, statewide and nationally. To learn more, email Malba at
MAlvarez@azgop.com

 
UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

 

Our next meeting is Thursday, 20
June 2024 at 6pm.
Our speakers will be:

David LaraDavid Lara, candidate for
County Recorder
Mark MartinezMark Martinez, candidate for
City Council
Stevie SealeStevie Seale, candidate for
Yuma County Assessor

NOTE: We are skipping our firstNOTE: We are skipping our first
meeting in July meeting in July ♥ ️���� in observance in observance



of the 4th of July. Enjoy! Be safe!of the 4th of July. Enjoy! Be safe!

Our speaker for our 18 July
meeting will be Municipal Judge,
Jenny Farmer-Umphress, who is
seeking re-election via Write-in.
She has been a judge for 11 years
and has worked at city court for 32
years.

 
What else are we up to?What else are we up to?
Check out our calendar of events

HEREHERE and don't miss a thing!
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